“This is not a ‘job.’ This is an honorable ‘personal activity’ “

Education Majors (College)

This is a completely online-virtual activity. Our test question ideas are formulated offline.
We are presently focusing on only 3 of the 4 free home studies we have online which are specifically
engineered to assist our private home heads towards making safer and wiser choices for their families and
homes. When residents have a means for testing their own comprehension of what they have studied through
these free home educational tools, they tend to retain more. When they opt to use a self-test process for their
own learning satisfaction, residents are more inclined to absorb more of what they are studying.
Example: You have another exam to take. You want to pass. How do you do it? You learn as much as you can!
When residents opt to use "Self-Tests" they experience the same thing knowing that the more they learn the
information they voluntarily decided they need to remember, the higher they will score on their own personal
best with the next "Self-Test" in the free online course they are taking. Each online course has several junctures
for self-testing on.
The self-test ideas we volunteer to share (which includes you) are further developed by other HGRBS
volunteers into actual test questions which residents opt to take to increase their retention of what they learn
when they take related online courses. If any or all of your ideas are used, you share the volunteer credit. Also,
as an education major, this is good practice towards your degree.
Your ideas for these "Self-Test" questions can really be helpful towards residents self-empowerment for
learning as much as they can via our free online courses which can lead towards making safer and wiser
decisions about the quality of people they hire to work around their homes. Your help is needed.
Please, connect with Special Assignments for further instructions:
special-assignments@hgrbs-flagship.com
THANK YOU FOR STEPPING FORWARD!
Back To Portal Contact Form To Request Assignment

Provisional Ntl Headquarters – Seattle, WA 98101 – Email – inquiries@hgrbs-flagship.com
Mon – Friday 10 AM to 4 PM (These times applicable to all U.S. Time Zones)

